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   The Catholic Church celebrates the Feast

of Our Lady of Guadalupe on December

12th. This feast holds a devout place in

many Catholics' heart and is especially

significant for the communities within the

Province of Our Lady of Guadalupe. 

    On this cold dark evening, Holy Family

parish was anything but! Hundreds of

parishioners and families packed the

church and excitement filled the air. The

altar was decorated with a luminous and

colorful display of lights and rich roses that

magnified a painting of Our Lady of

Guadalupe. This stunning display was hand

crafted by Holy Family parishioners and

Jose Luis Peralta, OFM. Father Jose Luis, the

chief celebrant of the Liturgy,  began the

Mass by venerating our Mother with

incense (pictured right). 

    The Liturgy paid homage to both the

indigenous and Latino communities that

reflect Holy Family parish.  As pictured, 

 traditional Aztec dancers participated
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in the Mass' opening procession, and

Gospel Acclamation. A mariachi band

played sacred music which added to the

beauty and experience of the Liturgy. Fr.

Jose Luis gave a passionate homily which

ended in the congregation chanting "VIVA

GUADALUPE! VIVA CRISTO RAY!" 

    What was most profound about

celebrating the Feast of Our Lady of

Guadalupe was the active participation and

expression of the Holy Family community.

Parishioners of all ages took photos of the

sacred art and recorded videos of the Aztec

dancers and mariachis. One young

parishioner even recorded the entire

Liturgy, following Fr. Jose Luis' movements

with anticipated precision in his video. At

the conclusion of Mass, many parishioners

offered their own personal roses to the

altar display, posed for family photos, and

knelt in quiet prayer and reflection. 

     The Our Lady of Guadalupe celebration

did not end with the Liturgy, but continued

to the gathering hall where families

enjoyed homemade menudo and desserts.

In addition to the delicious meal prepared

by dedicated parishioners, there was

traditional Mexican Folk dancing and

music for fellowship and enjoyment

(pictured right). 

      In reflection of Our Lady of

Guadalupe, Pope Francis said, "Mary is

our Mother, the Mother of our peoples…

the mother of our hearts." Like any good

mother, Our Lady of Guadalupe not only

brought her children of Holy Family

together, but also inspired them to

generously share their gifts and talents to

draw them closer to her Son. 

      

 

  

VIVA GUADALUPE

CONTINUED  
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    Over twenty members from the Our Lady

of Guadalupe Province gathered at San Juan

Diego Friary on Tuesday morning, December

10th to celebrate their provincial patron. 

Vicar Provincial, Charlie Martinez, presided

and preached at the liturgy.  His powerful

homily focused on Advent as a time of

promise and fulfillment for us as Christians,

friars, and devotees of Our Lady of

Guadalupe. He preached: 

    "Advent is the season of promise and

fulfillment!  The scripture readings from the

Old Testament feature the promise and the

New Testament readings feature the

fulfillment. So for example, Isaiah has been

presenting the promise of how humanity will

be restored and liberated. “In days to come,

the deaf will hear and the blind will see, the

lion will lie down with the lamb, swords will

plow the earth.” And our Advent gospels

have featured the fulfillment in the works of

Jesus; giving sight to the blind, healing the

lame and feeding the multitudes. And the

result of Christ’s restoration is always a

profound joy. Advent is a season of joy.

   But joy at a deep level sometimes isn’t easy

to come by in our lives and in our world.

This seems to have been true even in the

ancient world. In the gospel when the angel

Gabriel was sent to Mary with news of her

pregnancy, we are told that “she was

greatly troubled at what was said and

pondered what sort of greeting this might

be.” So even in Mary it seems that joy at that

deep level isn’t being felt. It is after the angel

assures Mary that this is an action of the

Holy Spirt that Mary is joyful. “I am the

handmaid of the Lord. Let it be done to me

according to your word.”

 

INSTRUMENTS OF JOY 

     In 1531, there was no joy among the Aztecs.

It was a difficult time because people were

living through the collapse of their empire.

The people were conquered, enslaved and

abused by the Spaniards, and many people

were dying due to disease ripping through

their population. People had lost their dignity

and hope. Talk about hopelessness! It is into

this situation that Mary enters. She entered

and validated the dignity and the integrity of

the people. Mary made all indigenous people

sons and daughters of God. 

   The Guadalupe story, so familiar to us,

shows that God intervenes in and through

Mary. God enters into the muck of our human

condition and restores us. But the intervention

is not solely for us. We are called to be sources

of joy to others. When Juan Diego goes to the

top of the desert hill he finds roses of all

colors “glowing like diamonds.” He is filled

with joy because he is convinced that the roses

are the sign. But when he returns to the bishop

with the roses, he unrolls his tilma, showing

the bishop the roses and says, “Here is the

sign.” But he doesn’t know that as the roses

drop to the floor, the image of Mary is

imprinted on his tilma. He is now the sign to

others of God’s promises fulfilled. And there

was great rejoicing.

     This says something very important. We

need to be sources of joy to others. When Mary

made Juan Diego her messenger, by extension

we also became messengers of her Son’s love,

hope and joy to our world. Today, as we ask

for Mary’s blessings on our feast day, let us

welcome God’s invitation to be his

instruments of joy so that in the words of the

prophet Zechariah, we can “sing and rejoice,”

because He is coming to dwell among us.” May

the Son of Mary be born anew in our hearts at

Christmas!

 

 

A Reflection on  Our Lady of Guadeloupe
by  Charlie Martinez, OFM 



A FAMILIAR FACE
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    Holy Family Parish held its annual Christmas Craft fair on December 15th. Skilled vendors

lined the gathering hall selling items ranging from Christmas desserts to jewelry and scared art.

With the wide range of craft items, there was the perfect item for everyone in attendance. While

perusing the craft fair, friends of Our Lady of Guadalupe Province might have recognized a

familiar face. Maureen Schafer, the sister-in-law of Patrick Schafer, OFM., was one of the

vendors present at the craft fair. 

    Just as Fr. Patrick is a pillar to the Catholic community in the South Valley of Albuquerque,

Maureen is a pillar to the Catholic community in the Northeast Heights of Albuquerque.

Maureen has been a dedicated lay minister at Queen of Heaven parish for over 25 years, with a

focus on youth and young adult ministry. Maureen assists Deacon Pilar Garcia, where she is

responsible for ensuring the success of four annual retreats, as well as organizing the youth

group to attend yearly conferences. It is through these retreats that Maureen has become

interwoven into the faith journey of many Catholics in her community, including our very own

Communications Director, Alex Rich. Alex shared, "The young adult group at Queen of Heaven

was instrumental in forming me to become the Catholic I am today! Thank you Maureen for all

that you have done for so many of us."

    Her dedication to her parish family is exactly what brought her to the craft fair, where she

sold beautiful crosses made by Deacon Pilar. Maureen gladly spent the day selling these crosses

because 30% of sales would go back to benefit the youth and young adult groups at Queen of

Heaven. Maureen shared that the craft fair was a great success and looks forward to next year.

 

Pillars in the Catholic Community 
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A monthly reflection on our
Franciscan Heritage by Jack

Clark Robinson, OFM 
 
 

INTO OUR 

TRADITIONS

    Friars, Secular Franciscans, provincial staff,

and many friends of the Province gathered on

the Feast of Saint Juan Diego Cuauhtlatoatzin

for an appreciation celebration and meal.

Through prayer and reflection, an important

theme became prominent- God is always

already at work with ordinary people,

extraordinary circumstances, and powerful

images. Fr. Jack Clark shared the below

reflection at the gathering. 

 

     I first heard this Franciscan story of

Creation from Bill Short, one of our most

renowned Franciscan scholars. The story goes

like this...

     It seems that one day the Blessed Trinity

was sitting around the breakfast table in

Heaven, before time or the universe began,

some would say even before the Big Bang, and

as they sat there, basking in the wonder of

what it was to love and to be loved, someone

among them said, “You know, it is wonderful

for us to know love, to be love, to love one

another, but we should share this love with

others.”

    Well, a coffee cup and a teacup both hit

saucers with a resounding rattle, and

simultaneously two voices asked, “Others?

What others?" This was, after all, before the

beginning of time or the creation of the

universe. So sheepishly that first voice said, “I

guess that we will have to create them. And we

will have to create a place for them to be, to sit

and to stand, to walk, and to swim.”

The questions began, ”What’s walking?” 
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Well, it’s like standing, only you are going

someplace.”

“And swimming?”

“Well, it’s like walking only you do it lying

down in water.”

“What’s water?”

You get the idea, the questions went on and

on, but the answers came just as fast, until

the last question came...

"But how will these creatures know how to

love?”    

      The Second Person of the Trinity jumped

to respond, “I’ll go show them!” So the

universe and everything and everyone in it

was created, in this Franciscan version of the

story, not to show the power of God or the

majesty of God,but so that God could share

what it is to be loved and to love. That is the

Gospel.

      Over the years, Franciscans have

struggled to learn and share that lesson.

Sometimes we have done well. Sometimes we

have failed. But we keep trying, and one of

the most important lessons that we have

learned ourselves, is that God is always ahead

of us in sharing the lesson and the love with

others.When Franciscan missionaries arrived, 

such as those in Mexico in the 16th century,

or those who came to New Mexico in the 19th

and 20th and now 21st centuries, they have

found over and over again, that God and the

Gospel actually got there and here before we

did.

    God uses ordinary people to tell the story

and paint the picture. Juan Diego was all

about the ordinary business of helping care

for his uncle Bernardo, so he took a shortcut

over Tepeyac Hill, when God intervened to

help him see that he was loved, and not Juan

Diego or Bernardo alone, but all of those

who looked like him, his people were loved.
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They were loved by God, and as God’s very

own.Our Lady of Guadalupe revealed the

Mexica face of God’s love and as we look

around us tonight, we see many, many

different faces  of the love of God.

     How do we come to know God’s love for

us – by seeing it in the good that others

around us do, and the love that they share. I

have the privilege of seeing that in my

brothers, but also so often in so many

others, like those of you who are here

tonight. Where will we go and what will

each of us do to share the love of God -that

is a mystery, but I will share with you

something else that I have learned in forty

years with the Franciscans. God’s favorite

thing to do is to love us, but God’s second

 

INTO OUR TRADITION CONTINUED

favorite thing to do is surprise us! God is at

work in things that we might call

ordinary,but let me share another insight.

There is nothing ordinary about ordinary. 

     In the Church, the Ordinary time that we

just left is only called “ordinary,” 

because the Church used ordinal numbers:

1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and so on, to number the

Sundays and weeks between Christmas,

Lent, Easter and Pentecost.One day, any day,

on God’s threshold is better than a

thousand years elsewhere.Coming together

with you tonight, we are on God’s threshold.

You are all a gift to us, and we thank you, 

and pray that we may continue to be a gift

to you.

   As many Catholics set up their nativity scenes this Advent, they might not be aware of its

Franciscan origin. St. Francis is attributed to creating the first nativity scene. He said, "I want to

do something that will recall the memory of that Child who was born in Bethlehem, to see with

bodily eyes the inconveniences of his infancy, how he lay in the manger, and how the ox and ass

stood by." After creating the first nativity scene, the devotion quickly spread. 

      Following in St. Francis' footsteps, Holy Family Parish created a larger-than-life size nativity

scene that is sure to bring many to the wondrous joy of the mystery of the Incarnation. As a son

of St. Francis, Jose Luis Peralta, OFM., helped oversee the project and even rolled up his

(metaphoric) sleeves to make this year's nativity scene a marvelous reality. 

 

THE BABE OF BETHLEHEM   

The Franciscan Tradition of the Nativity Scene



Bart Wolf, December 22nd

Jesus Osornio, December 31st

 

 

BIRTHDAY 

WISHES

Heavenly Father,  

Years ago today, you blessed the world with Bart and Jesus. Thank you for the gift of their

life. We ask you to bless them during their birthday month and to keep them in Your care,

now and in the coming year. Amen.

THE PADRES' TRAIL IS A MONTHLY NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTED BY

 OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE PROVINCE. 
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American Catholic Historical

Associate  in New York City
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MP6 Face-to Face in New York City

January 27-31                  

Retreat in Florida 

Franciscan Province of Our Lady of Guadalupe 

1204 Stinson Street SW

Albuquerque, NM 87121

Past editions are posted online at: 

http://www.swfranciscans.org

 

Alex Rich, Director of Communications

arich.swfranciscans@outlook.com

   Thanks to a partnership with Franciscan Media,

a nonprofit ministry of the Franciscan Friars,

hundreds of thousands of faithful have been

receiving daily Advent reflections from Our Lady

of Guadalupe Franciscan friar, Richard Rohr. The

'Advent with Richard Rohr' series is a free online

resource that offers daily reflections from his

book, Preparing for Christmas. 

    If you did not sign up for the series but would

like to read the reflection, they are available at

https://info.franciscanmedia.org/advent-with-

richard-rohr-pillar. 

 

ADVENT WITH RICHARD ROHR

Come Lord Jesus


